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INT. COUNCIL FLAT - 8AM

FADE IN

Set of stairs, hall, pictures on wall, grandfather clock

next to electricity meter box.

JESSICA, 14, tight blouse, short black skirt, black tights,

high heels, make u, perfume, platinum hair.

GRANNY, 78, fully clothes but wearing a pinny of a naked

design.

GRANNY

And just where do you’re going?

JESSICA

Out, to see Jamie.

GRANNY

Well you’re not going out like

that?

JESSICA

How?

GRANNY

You’re hardly dressed.

Jessica looks at Granny’s pinny.

JESSICA

You’re 1 to talk.

GRANNY

Look Jessy this is a cooking

overall, which you bought me for

Christmas last last year.

JESSICA

OK see you later, you old hag.

GRANNY

Jessica come back.

Granny reaches forward to catch Jessica’s shoulder but

Jessica dodges out the way and shuts the door running away

from Granny.

FADE OUT
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1 HOUR LATER

FADE IN

A knock comes to the door Granny answers.

WILLY, 49, big sruffy beard, tartan shirt, blue denim

dungarees, steal toes.

GRANNY

Oh, Willy you’re here to cut me

some wood for the fence you

promised.

WILLY

Aye.

GRANNY

You want a cup of tea or a biscuit

or sumin before you start.

WILLY

Aye OK then.

GRANNY

Aye needing that fence up the day,

because thon neighbors dog keeps

coming in and pissing over ma

plants, and her next door disny

control him.

Granny brings the tea and cake through to have a gab with

Willy.

At that moment Jessica walks in with Jamie.

GRANNY

Jessica is that you, your uncle

Willy’s here.

Jessica runs through to living room with excitement and

cuddles willy.

JESSICA

Love you uncle Willy.

Willy gets his wallet out of his pocket and hands a few

banknotes over to Jessica.

.....thank you uncle Willy.

GRANNY

What about that fella. Not gonna

introduce him.
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JESSICA

I’ll bring him through now.

JAMIE, 22, tracksuit.

JESSICA

This is him.

GRANNY

Hiya Jamie.

JAMIE

Hi.

GRANNY

Jessy has told me all about you, oh

does she ever shut up.

Jessica pulls Jamie by the arm to go upstairs.

......What do you think Willy.

WILLY

I don’t know something doesn’t seem

right.

Willy takes a sip of his tea.

FADE TO BLACK

INT. OUTSIDE JESSY’S ROOM - 3PM

FADEIN

Bedroom door with sign on it reading enter at you own risk

with a hash tag in the corner.

INT. JESSY’S ROOM 3PM

Messy room with dirty plates and cups on the floor with

bedspread. Jessy and Jamie are sitting on the bed.

JESSICA

I love you Jamie.

JAMIE

And love you to Jessica.

There lips meet and they start kissing.

FADE TO BLACK
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Jamie and Jessica are still kissing but now under covers,

having sex as well.

FADE IN

JESSICA

That was great.

JAMIE

Yes it was, and now for the grand

finale.

Jessica giggles excitedly as Jamie bends over to get his bag

open.

He pulls out a large kitchen knife. Jessica’s excitement

turns to worry.

EXT. GARDEN - 4PM

Lovely sunny day, lovely garden with huge patio at back with

loads of lovely flowers.

Willy is putting fence up he fitted together for

Granny. Granny stands there with her arms folded gossiping

to Willy.

GRANNY

So, what do you really think of

Jamie.

WILLY

Look in my opinion he looks too old

for her, I wouldn’t trust him as

far as I could throw him.

At that moment they hear Jessica screaming and crying.

JESSICA

He-e-e-e-e-e-e-elp

Granny and willy run up stairs to investigate.

They burst in to Jessica’s bedroom to find Jamie topless and

holding a knife with Jessica frightened and in tears with

cut across her face.

Granny runs over to protect Jessica as Willy tries to grab

Jamie to punch his lights out but Jamie runs away through

the door outside and outside.
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WILLY

That fucking bastard, no one hurts

my favourite niece and gets away

with it.

GRANNY

What happened, tell me every last

bit of detail so I can tell the

polis.

JESSICA

Well, we just started kissing when

he ripped my blouse off.

Granny interrupts

GRANNY

So he raped you?

JESSICA

No let me finish. 1 thing led to

another and I know I’m too young

but we passionate sex. But

afterwords, he got funny I was

scared, I thought he was going to

kill me.

GRANNY

Everything’s OK now, he’s gone

away.

JESSICA

Yeah but stole something from me.

GRANNY

What was that?

JESSICA

Money I got from uncle Willy.

WILLY

Oh Jessy there’s more of that

stored in the bank I’ll get you

more.

FADE OUT
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